
SCOTS WAY
HOW TO WEAR THE SCOTS COLLEGE  
UNIFORM WITH PRIDE
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When the College blazer is worn, the tie must also 
be worn. Both these items are worn at all times 
outside of  the College grounds and for assemblies 
and Chapel. 

All students should wear either a grey or white shirt 
each day with a school tie. 

WHAT ARE NO.1S AND NO.2S?
No1s are the normal uniform with the white shirt.  
Middle and Senior boys are to wear long trousers. 
The Ie Faitaga may by all students as part of  
their No1 uniform. When? Each Friday (Chapel), 
first day of  each term, trips away, hosting visiting 
schools, and other designated occasions.

No2s are the normal uniform with the grey shirt. 
Middle and Senior boys may wear short trousers. 
When? All other times. 

The jersey is optional.

When wearing long trousers or Ie Faitaga, black 
socks must be worn. When wearing short trousers, 
long Scots socks must be worn.

See diagram below:

Hair should be kept neat and tidy at all times. Hair 
should be above the collar in length and no shorter 
than a number two cut. Students are expected to be 
clean shaven every day.

During the school day, students are not required to 
wear a blazer but they must wear a tie. The colour 
of  the tie will determine whether a student is in the 
Prep, Middle or Senior School.

Prep Middle Senior

Shoes must be either black leather lace-up 
or black leather slip-on shoes. Years 1-2 may 
wear black leather velcro shoes. 

ANY QUESTIONS?

If  you have any further questions about correct uniform, feel free to talk to your Dean or a College prefect.
Please make sure you are familiar with ‘Behaviour Standards and Expectations’ and the ‘Student Handbook’ 

Students must wear either long or short trousers 
when in No2 uniform. When wearing No1s, all 
Middle and Senior students must wear long 
trousers or Ie Faitaga.


